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ICabtcg’ Department.

The Worship of Home.
Ko» rises from around the fire 

A pleasant strain ;
Xc giddy sons of mirth, retire,

And ye profane !
A hvmn to the Eternal Sim 

Goes up again.

Ills patriarchal Book divine,
Upon the knee,

Opes where the gems of Judah shine, 
(Sweet minstrolsie !)

How soars each heart with each fair line, 
O God, to Thee !

Around the altar low ibey Lend,
Devout in prayer ;

As snows upon the roof descend.
So angels there «

Guard o'er that household, to defend 
With gentle care.

^ B. Uott.

Shore-Circuits, on the educational business of ; such à jedgnjtnt i* well founded has been abun- 
Sack ville Academy, we received a communie a- j dantly connrtned by the measure oi the Divine 
tion of some three pages of M.S., from •• Prinre j blessing which has attended Sabbath School 
MacLarreu,” over the signature of “ Veritas,’ ! labours, wherever pursued in a right spirit. If it

were necessary, numerous testimonies to their i peace anti rest—and bright jewels shah be 
excellence might ?easilv be cued from the in- even for thy crown of rejoicing I

We read 
see that it

lived the conflict came, week after weak, to 
listen to the teachings of one who was a sol
dier of the Cross, seeking to win them for 
Him who came not to slay—but to proclaim
liberty to the captive—peace to the troubled, i purporting to deal with that Report.
—rest to the weary—and life, life eternal, to j it "over carefully, and we could not
those who were ready to perish. j touched upon any facts involved, and, therefore-, stances ol the happy deaths of Sabbath School

The memory of hours lik*r these came , thought that no good could come from the pnbli ! children, and from numerous ca-es of youthful 
i C -O wvi }, ns je.ter ay tun *ng my j ea, i0n of bis un-atisfaetorv epistle, and we put a ■ conversion of persons who subsequently became 

heart like some remembered melody ! nMiec in our accordingly. 1= a few days. l!v wfu, a !he Cbnreb of tiod, ,!ld who

of those who came up to worship. 1 almost ! 7 "ce,Md 3 “ er,k3TC re^rdErl ,h? Saboat^aboolasking mam-
thought to see at the'sacred desk, one whom ' !hat ,ct m“" b" 7 Lou d Uck some' r m,,rume"tal in C‘ïin* 10 ,h“,r mmiU 8 r,"hl
1 had heard so sweetly tell of Jesus. M ", w“’ otherw.sa be -ou d seUr «cm. dlrec|ion. „ is wilh „,P Committee a marier of

It was hut a passing thought. In that i olbeE mode of com”“mca.,on 1 P pious congratulation, that the Schools under their
r ” - 3 ei- , lp reeention of this missive, we cou.-ultCU me __ ___

[roa tbs raonxciv, wsshtax ]
BARRtNGTOV. Jan <,"1854.

y
that, though life full oft grew but a weary 
chain, yet, seeking to do good, it was not ail in j 
vain; and pure thoughts, wafted by von to some ! An inquest was held on board the Am. Schr. 
fainting soul, have pointed it to the Cross—to j Ellen, of Richmond, Virginia, IS, now lying

in Doctor's Cove, West Passage, Barrington, or 
view of the body of Daniel H- C-"1». late master 
of said vess by I ix. Wilson. SI. IX. Coroner.Patience.
Verdict—Accidental death

Literary.
“ The Illustrateii Magazine. ‘ 

rv 1854, has been laid r>n our 
Fuller, Esq . of the American L 
number cotraits 22 art trice, an

01 “ ritl-trai 'C-

Art.” lor Jainia- 
bv K

•-burr. db;,

same hour-1 doubt not, he Was a, his I»««. | and ascertained that •are have during every year of their existence 
but his voice reaches me no longer. jlteT- ,lf' r’ “*“* “ . . been favoured with the blessing of the Most

That desk-,he very railing, shutting the ! ">** P?~ were n“in-! High, no, ha. the past year beer, without evi-
nltar in. seemed like some familiar faces, lor ed ***e ,re ol ‘l"c 1 \ ’ , jjr : dence* of healthy progress and usefulness
l had seen them, ere they reached tins their «"ded to apply to Barnu^ou, and. «» Mr. . „

final destination
The following Statistics will serve to show thej McMurray's suggestion, we wrote and posted a :

r . , » • . , i lsstter to that ut-ntleman to that effect; of which, • present state of the Schools.I almost wished to lay mv band upon the : we know “ Prince MacLarren,” has Brunswick St. School.—Scholars 256,
cushion, where rested the lloly Book, or to 80 tardas we kbow, * . , T . A . c . . , . , ckneel a, the altar, where I might seem -t0 takeqfno notice. Here, we naturady supposed, Te.chwrs 37, end 1 Super,ntendent, 1 Secretary, 
hear At, parting words-" My child, God the matter would rest, except the gentleman and 3 Librarian,.
bless you.” | should think proper to communicate with us. lie , Grafton St. Scnoot-—Scholars 125, Teacb-

But these were not thoughts for such ,0 : has chosen another course, and ne must now ers 27, and 1 Superintendent, 1 Secretary, 2

ihe circumstances 
event are as fallows

Bedeque Correspondence.
Rev. and I)rar Sir,—A long time has

elapsed since mv last communication To your ex
cellent periodical. This apparent remissness I14S 
not arisen from any want of desire for the pros- j 
perity of the 1 \*es!cvan, hut bt‘cause facts and 1 
occurrences of sn'Scient importance and interest
to entitle them to a plico in vou: judicious pages, i •r ,J y * mg ca
have not ta-tea place wvum the range of my . unfort
Circuit, ar.d a, to original cRuposition, either of Tl.rtebræ anJ hone5 of
a theological or literary character, I am, as you instantaneous!v. 
well know, not an adept. I will not, however, |

of the atovc melancho!

number of 4 
continues inters;, 
i's popular it v.

| *• Graliaufti Anmrl,
lonp. 1 »1 amtary 1 a

1 i
J !

bS. 55, while scuddiugAhc ve««t l under .1 reefed 
foresail and jih"in a g île of wind, a sea
boarded tire vessel over the srvrn carrying de
ceased as far as mithbips under a boat'which 
was raised uj> by the wave, atid which, on rcceti- 

a’lsed the ixtit to coine in collision with the 
unfortunate man, producing fracture of Cervical 

head, causing death

Fuller. Tb 
is exceedingly 
literature it w

•L. ar

fini bid< f

■ t
i prove mît

Gotlev’s hr,,i\\ H 
v#ry attractivc in us a:-v j 

f articles on a gnat vnri.-î 
i aderned with high!

f T d,1V

m.iirfam
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•omanting ;•>
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Buffalo Correspondence.
“ Shout the jgtid tidinjrs exulliuely king,
J ruraîem triampLs, MessiaU i« King.

Grand and full was the organs peat, and ; things within these walls, dear to me 
exultant the voices of the choir, os this glad 1 past association.
chorus echoed through the vaulted roof of Blest be the Ministers and the people, all 
St. John’s Church this morning, and awoke j are remembered, in the prayers of one whose 
the spirit of praise and thanksgiving in the : heart is in the cause, whose name will ever 
hearts of its large and attentive congregation, j blend with this consecrated spot.
I thought I had never witnessed a more gorge- j May it indeed bp consecrated by the
ous religious ceremony .even in Romish cathe- gathering in to the Redeemer’s fold those 
drals than this oar Christmas festival. Soft-1 who wander'as sheep witlmut a shepherd,— 
ly fell the light through stained glass win-' by the baptism of souls,—by the outpouring 
dows, and the arched roof seemed even high. | of the Holy Spirit,—by the rejoiemgs of men 
er than it was, from the dark shadows cast j and angels, over scores of repenting sinners 
Ly its heavy, beams. Festoons of dark ever- j won for Christ ! (JntA.
green draped the wulls'ànd gracefully loop-j January 16/A, 1851.
cd together the various points in the windows 
and ceiling, while wreaths and heavy boughs 
adorned the altar and choir, and so filled the 
building that it was almost like a forest 
scene. It seemed to me a fitting type of 
that glorious morning udien Heaven's own 
cfioir(shouted glad tidings to the sons of 
men, and the morning stars rejoiced together 
over the birth of the Saviour of the world ; 
and one that might well awaken the devo
tion of-every Christian heart. I would fain 
encourage all innocent festivals, and the re
turn of any fixed epoch fills my heart with 
memories and anticipations, and most espe

miiriicf, 
claims on 

likewise

place, not this the hour for their indulgence. ! stand by the consequences. >\ e «ball not throw Librarians.
The steps of the coming worshippers had ! open our columns to any person under these cir- j Total in both Schools, 491 Scholars ; Teachers,

ceased.—the bright sunlight felbupon them j cumstances. We have done all that common &e. 73.
like a blessing—the service commenced, and courtesy required ns to do, and, if he coold pre- From the Treasurer's account it appears that
my heart grew calm. j vaii on every person in the Batrington Circuit : there is a balance against the Society for the

God bles, those who shall mm.s cr in ^oy ,0 withdraw ll0m ,bc Provincial We.Uyan, we year now closing of £23 14s. Sjd.-to meet lotion. lathe vicinity of Bedeque twenty-five

j should feel we had acted righteously in the pre-1 which, as well ss-te carry forward their opera- 1 buildings have been destroyed or injured, not 
mises. We should, in a sense, feel sorry to lose j tions during the year ensuing, the Committee j many dwelling Imuscs, chiefly barns, and bouses 
even one subscriber trora Barrington but confidently commend these Schools to the Chris- 
tbe existence or prosperity ot our paper *» j tian and generous-hearted support of all who feel 
not dependent on the support we get from that interested in their efficiency and prosperity, 
quarter ; the loss of the withdrawal of the We: The tca,hers, there is ev'erv reason to believe,
leyan from them, would be as much their, a, are aimi t the j, iritua, ^linhtcnment and
our» : wo cannot be coerced into any measures i , . - . ,.... . . _, salvation of tLa vumirva under their care, with
ot which our judgment, as JbJitor, does not ap- „ ... ...... , .. .. . ,r i j i , , : all assiduity and faiibtulnt ss, resolved belicvmgiyr.rove. Mr. MacLarren should have replied to • . .. , r J1 ... I l-To Jpbour on at t*od * cf.mmaDil.
the letter iorwarded to him, but as be has not | And offer all thetr work* to liini.*’
done so, but bas appealed to another tribunal, we And the Committee would claim on their behal 
tell him plainly that our columns are now, and j the prayerful consideration of those who frequentf 
henceforth will be, closed to bis communications the throne of the heavenly grace, that the self- 
on this subject ; on the announcement ol which denying efforts put forth for the spiritual good of 
conclusion, we are prepared to stand by the con- ! the rising race may be crowned with the desired 
sequences. Our Barrington friends, we trust, | success, and that these Schools may continue to 
will not be led aside so easily as he imagines. A ■ pTOve valuable nurseries to the Church of Christ, 
communication bearing on the merits of the case, j The Committee do not overlook the diacou-

Industrial Exhibition,
liii.,

B,

jjniMmrial WfsUijau

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,1854.

ctally is this the case with the Christmas and
New Year holidays. There are happy me-1 on tbc Prescnt state of the W 
morte, of the midnight v.sttsof St. Nicholas j approve i(Selfto ourse|vc!,

fiT The jadeil horse, with all his strength, 
sometimes gives out ; and without pretending to 
possess the muscular power of that noble animal, 
we bave found human brains and hm 
inadequate to sustain the weight ol 
and editorial-work this week, rather too ponder
ous to admit of the continuation pfonr “Thoughts

fine manner

IriM-li
dev ha« ever been .1 tin oui 
and the spirited manr r in

- 1 The remains wore brought into this place, and I , : cal.-i-lat„il -.1 .1-
further occupy your valuable co.umus by apoio- J aft-r tbp j0qaett was held, was on the 7th ir.st. ; r,
getie remarks, having something ot importance j decently interred in the Grave yard of the Wes- ! frûm >|r j,, j]e) 
and interest—both mournful aod pleasing—to j ieyan Methodist Chapel at the head. Rev. Mr I r°m ' r' “ 
communicate. e .Tost, Wesleyan Minister, officiating.

l'robably you have beard of the tremendous J Vnited States papers will please copy.
South-East gale which swejd across this Island j __________m, . _ .__
on the Friday evening preceding Christmas. |
Such a violent storm of wind has not been ex pc- !
rienced for many year». Some of the old inliabi-1 A meeting was held on Friday^alternonn, 
tants say the like has not bevn within their rerol- ; of the Commissioners ot the Industrial Ex

hibition, for 1S54.
His Honor the

chair. j article ;
m course of erection. Some cattle anS sheep Mr. Steel, Secretary, rend the report of; “ The yre*,ye of the Hrraôl i- 1 c Vrever. 
been killed, and grain destroyed, but not a hu-1 acting committee, which was adopted. | Coder good management it nun 1 cnt.nue a p!0e.
man life lost. j Rev. Mr. Forrester explained some pro-1 perous journal, but it can never a ; tin htvonie a

Many families were up the whole night, trem-'j feedings of the committee, and stated the j powerful one. Its reign of t-rtc.r « at an , n
bling with fear, while others rushed out of their I meeting oi the Commissioners was called at ; Men will fear it not, nor will they .bead ti„ ter*
agitated dwellings, and waited with fearful - that time, for the purpose-chiefiy of consider- | ril-le man who is the head and I rent ot if*, tar.d-

ing a proposition for presenting a memorial j They will purcha-e it tor its : vs,r > ai.J 
to his Excellency the Lieut. Governor, tn j ,iot tor it» opinions."

I reference to the Exhibition. Mr. Forrester , .’ « • 1 « • 1 1 I • 1 1 • 1 I (/iii n Belters nrc n\s ,11 ç, iivi Imus, ti a liernolt( escribed î’ii interview held with Ins Excel- j 4 , , 1
................................. ....... - aiaeges to the

Accompanying the al-ove ,
" Mf’nlgcniery’s l ictori; ! Tin’ 
published werklv, and if stti 
prietor, “to mailt era in t! 
America." Amoni ( (her ihli 
most scorching rebuke of Mr. 
the S'c’c Vnrk /Amfif—as deccn 
le a« we have read 1

mv No. i „r 
•’> psper to l* 
’ ■•*.•«

ir.uivu art of 
•til,lain# » 

toiett, nicor ot 
a sp.; y arti-

le as we have read 1er many a day. j JL ;0;_ 
Chief Justice took the ; lowing sentence appears at the dee a; ib«

lor,g years ago, fresh in mv mind now. and ! “°V‘ “
J almost live over again the wild delight of ,> e«00'» readers. Me taerefore dofer the con-1 again
those Christmas mornings with their well 
filled stackings and merry greetings. There 
are tears too, mingled with those memories; 
tears,.for what was then an unbroken family 
circle, arid is now dissevered by death and j 
separations. Oh, there is sadness as well 
as joy mingled with nil our festivities. Ere

eluding “ Thoughts” to another opportunity

Education.
On the intelligence and high moral anti religi

ous character of a people, their real substantial 
prosperity mainly depends, and therefore we are

from any other person in that Circuit, would re- ^ ragements incident to this field o( Christian duty ; 
ceive immediate attention. but devoutly acknowledging their confident reli-

ance upon the efficient blessing of the God of all 
Christian Messenger grace^ would encourage themselves ami their fel

low-labourers by the incentives to persevering 
X “ From an intimate acquaintance ourselves ; efliort wllicb tbe Divine word affords : “Your 

the Baptists of these Provinces of more , , , „ . . . . .r .. .. . labour shall not be in vain in the Lord “ Cast

fif* The Editor of the 
sa vs :—

With
Tty vears standing, we feel ourselves com-

r to say that the doctrine of * reprobation ’, thy bread upon tbe waters, for thou shaft find it 
Hi no part of their religious instructions any after n iby days.” “ In the morning sow thy 
than it does of any of our ministers of the : 1. and in the evening withhold not thine

ent day. ; band, (or thou knowest not whether shall pros
ow we beg leave to say that we ourselves per, either this or that, tar whether they both 

have heard Baptist Ministers in the County ot ; 9hall ^ alike p00(!/. .. Hc that goetli forth and 
Annapolis preaeh “reprobation,” as strongly as | wee ,k> sba„ doubtlessnnapolis jireaeh “ reprobation,” as strongly as 
any Calvinist could desire, without any cloak or 
concealment,—before tbe modern views on Cal
vinism had become prevalent. Tbe enquiry is 
interesting, why Modern Calvinists do not preach

come again with rejoicing, bringing 
with him."

lr.s sheaves

this reaches you dear reader.you will have j a"d must be, the friends and advocates of a good j “ reprobation”—according to their system, can 
greeted the advent of the Netv Year ; may and judicious system of education. Nothing that 
it be to you a joyous festival, yet ere we bid j, we have ever seen or ever read, has led os to 
good bye to this old sovereign who has dur- j after our opinion, that education to be effective 
ing the last revolving cycle governed the J and really useful, and to fit its possessors for 
realm of time, may we not moralize a little ! ; stations of responsibility on earth, and for their 
The monarch l.es dy.ng ! well may his mor-, ,li bcr destiny ,n another world, should not 1* 
tal subjects trembie as he wraps h.s snowy , (,issevered from reli ioua and moral princip!e 
draperv about him, and draws closer the I a,. . ^ r. . - , , . . .
leaden’canopy above, ere he wings his flight °n,,b“ °" ,r"‘°n ” ^ ‘"d’ 7 ",mk
heavenward to yield up the fruits of his , UURl,erab1-'’^ M e have studied the subject in 
mission ; for to each one of the millions he j aU "» bear.ngs and tendencies, and have delibe- 
has governed, he is now either friend or foe. ! rately and conscientiously arrived at the conclu- 

To some, he seemed at bis birth a change- j sion stated. Here for the present, we let the 
ling who was to bring them only bitterness ; matter rest, only expressing our conviction, that, 
and sorrow ;—to others a bright harbinger ] in so concluding, we consult the best and most | 
of hope and joy. His coming was greeted j important interests of youth and of persons of 
with sigbs>ahd tears, and even curses, which ! riper years. t
mingled with the merry laugh of childhood, u As9essment *. ha5 ^ adTOCated M nvCem-

—"imd the thousand happy greetings of “ the 
glad New Year.” How are those voices 
changed singe then ? How many ambitious 
hopes have been blasted,—how many fond 
ties cruelly severed ? alas! alas, for^the 
fears that have watered his pathway??— 
And what of his successors ? Shall we see 
tbegl.td coronation of a long line cf them, 
or will the snowy sceptre of the next wave 
over our graves ? We know not. We all 
cling to life, and yet -our better judgment 
teaches its that those later years are out “ la
bour and sorrow.” After all, if the sum
mons but find us prepared, it is a happy des
tiny to he among the early called to go 
ere earth loses any of her charms,—while 
youth and health and buoyant spirits still 
give zest to all our pleasures ;—ere the 
blight of experience has cast its baleful in
fluences o’er all things below. But my mo
ralizing has driven all local news from my 
mind, and in fact the anatomical discussion

S’ of Turkeys rid libitum which seems to be 
the- peculiar business of this season, has 
quite taken the place j>f intellectual enjoy
ments. Our Mercantile Library Lectures 
have thus far been very superior, and the 

, last by Geo. W. Curtis (author of the famous 
I’otiphar papers-) was the gem of the season. 
Ills subject wes AbYoung America,” as he 
is, was, and should be,' in all iris social and 
intellectual phases, and hc proved quite con
clusively that there is still sohic room I in' im
provement in that order of the genus Homo. 
We have also Imd some pleasant concerts, 

them—Mad. Bishop, the inimitable

ry to secure an efficient system of education for 
this Province. AYe have thought much on this 
subject ; and without intending to force our 
views on others, who may differ from ns, yet 
feeling a deep interest in the young and rising 
generation, we think it right to declare onrselves 
in favour of the principle of assessment, especi
ally in those localities, where the majority of the 
inhabitants desire it, and, if practicable, es a 
general measure.

The only objection of apparent weight urged 
against it is, that those heads of families whose 
children are grown np, and have been educated 
at individual expense, will be compelled to sub
mit to a tax for the education of other persons’ 
children. This however is a very limited view 
of the subject. If they pay even in this way for 
such a purpose, they receive an equivalent, 
though not in the form of money. Every family 
is benefited by the general intelligence and cor
rect morals of the community of which it forms 
a part. Crime is diminished—violations of law 
are less frequent— increased security is given to 
life and property—industry is stimulated ; and 
in a thousand ways, some of which may l>e 
scarcely perceptible to himself, the tax-payer 
receives an ample return for the money he has 
paid for the purposes ol"general education.

The principle of assessment has been tried in 
I the neighbouring Republic, and has been found 
i to work well, both in regard to the children 
1 themselves and to the public generally. Com-

[SOU T1IK PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. 1

Petitcodiac Circuit
On the last day of Nov., Brother Jno. O’Neal, 

of McFarland's Village, left Iris own bouse at 
dark in the evening, tor the purpose of sawing 
up some logs—bis little daughter accompanying 
him. The night being very dark, bo took a 
mistep, and fell about twenty-five feet—lie was 
instantly killed. His little daughter heard the 
fall, called “ father,” but there was no response ; 
her parent was silent in death in about twenty 
minutes after they left the Tea-table, tbe 
child returned With the painful cry, “father's 
killed.”

Brother O'Neal married Miss Margt. Phalen, 
of Wallace. After their marriage she soon be
came a member of the Wesleyan Church ; and 
by the blessing of God, on the labours of tbe 
Rev. J. F. Bent, who was stationed oa this Cir
cuit at that time, our brother -united with his 
partner, with the same Church—be continued 
faithful and steadfast until his death—he was in
deed a pillar in the Church of God in that Vil
lage. He has left a widow and seven children 
to mourn their loss, but rejoice in bis gain. He 
died respected and lamented. 0

Tbe Lord has again visited us with a Messed 
outpouring of tbe Holy Spirit on part of this 
Circuit. Stiediac road has for many years been 
the scene of labour with our brethren stationed 
on this Circuit ; but years have passed away 
since the Society here have been favoured with 
a revival. Many of our members have gone 
home ; and the youth were grown up, following 
tbe course of this world.

About a fortnight since I collected what local 
help on my own Circuit I could, and began to 

j preach every night to the people, the local bre- 
j tliren following the • ermon with exhortation and

the doctrine be denied V Is it not Scriptural V 
Did not God harden Pharaoh’s heart ? Did not 
He doom Judas and a host of others to destruc
tion ? We once heard with our own ear, a 
Baptist Minister say, that there was no warrant 
within the whole compass of the Sacred Scrip
tures for a sinner to pray I and that too, after 
tbe strongest declaration of the repulsive dogmas 
of rigid Calvinism. The Memengcr is more 
benevolent ; but why ? Calvinism is Calvinism, 
is it not ?

[SOB THS PROVINCIAL WESLirAN.J

Annual Meeting of Halifax Wes
leyan Sabbath School Society,
Held in Brunswick St. Church on Thursday 

Evening,Dec. 15, 1853.
Rev. Dr. Rjciiet in the Chair, lie port read 

by Rev. J. McMurka v.
RESOLUTIONS.

1. —Moved by Rev. W. Ckoscombk, second
ed by S. L. Shannon, Esq.,

That the Report now read be adopted and that 
this Meeting expresses its grateful acknowledge
ments to the God of all grace for the continuance 
ol His blessing upon our Sabbath Schools during 
the past year.

2. —Moved by Mr. O. R. Anderson, second
ed by Mr. John Starr.

That this Meeting expresses its entire confi
dence in the excellency bf the Sabbath School 
institution, as an instrumentality well adapted to 
promote the religious educati and spiritual 
benefit of youth, and pledges itself that the 
Schools of this Society shall tie tally and cordial
ly sustained in their course of usefulness.

3. —Moved by Mr. Joseph Bell, seconded by- 
Mr. G. II. Stark.

That ‘.bis Meeting devoutly cherishing tbe 
•Ninvietion of the idler inadequacy of all human
efforts for the spir;,nal ctdigliiennietit and sal va- - . , , . .- . , . „,.. , * . , e , ,1 tv ■ „ 1 Esq., remained on the scene of conflict dsv andnon of men, apart from the agence of the Uivine *
Spirit, would hereby resolve to" continue ft, | night, visiting and praying with the people from 
prayer for the ontpousing of tbevSpirit of Grace . house to house ;—the I.unl heard prayer, 
upon our own and upon ait other Sabbath Schools. ! poured forth His Italy Spirit, and many have

4. —Moved by T. A. S Devji.sk, Esq., sc- been convinced, numbers converted, and b-vk-

anxiety, expecting to see them overturned. In 
two instances the family were put into the cellar, 
which was scarcely accomplished when the roof 
and a part of the walls were carried away.

But the most affecting circumstance was the 
burning of the house ot" Mi. Richard Clarke, with 
all its contents. The family barely escaped with 
their lives, not an article was saved.

Tlie Mission House and premises, on which 
you and the amiable Wheelock bestowed so much 
care and attention, withstood the blast without 
any injury, owing its safety doubtless to its shel
tered locality. This terrific gale in our atmos
phere was succeeded by refreshing breezes from 
the heavenly land, yes, “ the south wind is blow
ing up,on the Lord’s garden.” It will delight 
your heart to hear that this Circuit, which has 
been declining for years in spiritual matters, is 
now beginning to realize the reviving showers of 
grace.

At Try on a gracious revival of religion is now 
being experienced. The work commenced in 
connection with some special services held by 
two Baptist Ministers, who visited the place.

Throughout the place there is a general awak
ening. Many are seeking, and many have found 
the pardoning mercy of God. Backsliders are 
returning, and professors are greatly quickened.

A few evenings ago, seven found peace at one 
meeting, the communion rail was more than filled 
with penitents. We are still holding evening 
meetings. Last evening, (January 1st,) eight 
young men decided tor God, and took up the 
Cross. This will remind you of the glorious re
vival scenes you witnessed when on this Station, 
nine or ten years ago. I hope you may soon see 
greater things in the new Chapel at Dartmouth, 
lately dedicated to the worship of God.

Yours faithfully, -
G. O. Hukstis.

Bedeque, P. E. 1., January 3, 1854.

I roa trk i-aoroiciAL wzsutr.iN.J

Hops on—Hope ever.
Hope on—pale mourner 1 whose Fast has been 

naught bat one of unceasing anguish and trouble, 
whose gaze only turns with sadness to the memo
ry of long-vanished days. Though heart crush
ing bereavements have been thine, and affliction 
has weighed heavilj^ on thy brow—though thy 
jewels have been taken to glisten in a purer 
crown ; and all tby joys have faded—a brighter 
day may soon dawn upon tby darkened pathway 
—hope ever, for there is a land far fro a this 
world of grief and *in, where thy treasures so 
long lost, so long hidden from thy view will again | 
be restored to thee.

Hope oil—brother pilgrim. Is thy bosom j 
welling over with anguish and woe. ?—has mis

fortune’s iron entered deep into thv soul V—has 
sorrow's blast o'ertakoa thee, and blighted every 
budding prospect ?—nave bitter wrongs been 
heaped upon thee ?—have the slanderer's venom 
and the backbiter’s poison been poured on thy 
bleeding, wounded heart ?—then cheer up—oh ! 
yet hope on. A sunshiny day oft succeeds a 
cloudy morn. This is a world of change—“ our 
smiles are. mingled with our tears"—night still

lency on the subject, as determining the in
terest which his Excellency took in the en
terprise, and his readiness to givç very effi
cient assistance. A draft of a memorial was 
submitted by Mr.Forrester, and was adopt
ed with some modifications.

Conversation occurred concerning the 
amosfflt which the legislature might be ex
pected to grant towards the expenses of the 
Exhibition. Hon. Mr. Howe, Hon. Mr., 
Young, Hon. Mr Johnston, Hon. Dr. G ri
gor, Hon. Mr. Uniacke and others spoke 
briefly on this subject. The general tciior 
of remarks was, that £ 1.000, the sum voted 
last year might jie expected, but not more.

1 Some discussion arose respecting the amount 
required, and likely to be realized from all 
sources, and respecting the permanent or 
temporary nature of the building contem
plated for purposes of the Exhibition. The 
calculation was, reckoning £900 from the 
city subscription list, £100 from Mechanic’s 
Institute, £100 and upwards front over-plus 
of Agricultural Bond appropriation, £1000 
from the Legislature, and fees of admission 
that between £2500 and £3000 might be 
expected—and that that would be sufficient 
for building, premium.and incidental charges.

It appeared that a temporary building, spa
cious and ornamented, could be obtained for 
about £1000, while one of permanent cha- 
tacter, would cost from 1600 to £2000. A 
resolution proposed by the Hon. Mr. Young, 
limiting the expenditure for building pur
poses, to £1000 was adopted. A design for 
a building, furnished by Mr. Stead of New 
Brunswick, and to cost £7^0, was exhibited. 
It was intended to be of temporary charac
ter, and the estimate did not include interior

I arrangements. 1

51 r. D. Murray proposed that live of fie 
commissioners ''«appointed to aid the acting
committee. This wasmrrewfMri. Ttfè gen
tleman appointed were Hon. Dr. Gregor, 
Hon. 51. B. Almon, B. Wier, Esq., M. 1*., 
A. M. Uniacke, Esq., W. Murdock, Esq.

Rev. Mr. Forrester moved that seven of 
the commissioners be appointed with the act
ing committee, as a deputation to present the 
memorial to his Excellency. This was a- 
greed to, and gentlemen were appointed a< 
follows : The Chief Justice, the Attorney 
General, Hon. 5Ir. Young, Hon. 51. B. At- 

I man. Rev. 51 r. Forrester, Hon. Mr. Johnston, 
j J. N. Shannon Esq.
j Enquiries were made concerning the right 
i tu draw immediately the Agricultural Bond 
I overplus, which was granted by the Legisla- 
j tu re in 1853. The opinion expressed was, 
that the committee might draw the money 
without delay.

5fr. John Campbell was appointed a com
missioner.

The design furnished by 51 r. Stead had 
been awarded the premium of £25,, offered 
by the Committee.—San. f

pub-

Our readers are a»aie, peiiups, ! 1 ; jje 
was not long since mulcted it 
amount ot t< 11 thousand ih.llurs ter -lande 
lished in his columns against a Mr. Ki v.

IKF" “Hot Von, : Lite Scenes in New Yoik 
Illustrated. By John Robinson, of the New 
\ ork Tribune," has been laid en our table bv E. 
G. Fuller, Esqr. “ A handsome 12 mo. i. ’uae 
of over 400 pages, with Kngravihgs Ly one of 
the first artists;"—the sketches are ol the most 
interesting description, ami calculait d to produce
beneficial impression on the in I ml < ,1" youth._
The book lias been favourably noticed by the 

j press, and will obtain a wide circulation.
I fiT " The Guardian Ange is ; or James Ma-on 
anil his Vision ; An Appeal in favour of p etal 
Abstinence and A Prohibit»!y Liquor l aw. fly 
Eugene Mortimer, Esq. Published at the A ! na
me 1)ill Office. The Author in his preface sues 
“ If this ‘ Appeal in favour of Total th-1 in* nee 
and a Prohibitory Liquor Law' should find its 
wav to the family-circles ol the people, and lead 
them to embrace the principles ,4" J ciel Absti
nence, ami to detest tbe abominable and immoral 
traffic in spirituous liquors, and arouse them to 
demand an immediate suppression of a trade so 
prolific of misery and crime, the author will be 
satisfied, as the object proposed by the willing 
and publication of this unpretending volume will 
fib obtained." The principal topics in dispute on 
tbe subjects discussed are treated of sometimes 
sarcastically, at other times argumentatively, 
taken as a whole, we think, it may prove service
able to the attainment of a Prohibitory Law.

“ The Schoolniatc,” published by. George 
Savage, 58 Fulton Street, New York, and edited 
by A. R. Fhippen, is well worlhv of patronage by 
the school-going folk of the United States and of 
the Provinces. Its matter is good, and interest
ing. The Rules to enable a person to “-become 
a good reader,” if carefully piacticcd, will mate
rially assist in realizing so desirable an attain
ment. 81,00 a year. It is a Monthly publica
tion.

fi9" The Xaiianal Magazine lor January 1854, 
has been received. It contains 21 papers, beside 
Short Articles, Editorial. Notes and Gleaning?, 
Literary, Record, Book Notices, ami Arts and 
Sciences—the whole being well worthy of peru
sal. This valuable Monthly deserves a wide cir
culation in the Provinces. For .-ale at the Wes- 
levan Book-Room.

prayer. Our long-tried brother, W. Cbinman. I clings to day—sorrow is yet blended wilh joy,

bafiad'si'iiger, aQ B^hsa the "ïîarpïsË'who ! mon Scho°' Frovi,ion?’ at ,lh'! exl,ense
looked venerable-enough for a second David. I aie perhaps more perfect in the United States, 
though his harp $tad not that solemn sound j itam in a»*" other country in tbc Old or New 
■vhich accompanied the inspired effusions of world. Our neighbours aim at giving an educa- 
jite ancient bard. The sleigh bells have tion in the common and essential branches, irre- 
been jingling rnert.ly 01 late, and a northern i speolive of religious predilections, to all who 
winter creeps in through the chinks and 1 mav feel disposed to avail themselves of the cp- 
crevices—howls around the eaves, and blows- ,fibnkd , but strange to say, the only
its i.y r*.n..i ta our Gee» without any ce- opponenl9 tbey bave f0UBd to their trulv phtian- 
remotry. After all, there is something 1 ,
■M.oon- nn,l L.cr. ? • , ,, D fthroDic intentions arc ltomin Lamolim, w..ocheery aqd m^p.rin- in this clear cold wcu- « *
ther, which quite makes up for the milder 
air of more southern climates, which gene- ! of ^'’Jcati-n ! 
rally ke- ps a reserve of coughs and con- ' communion have endeavoured to wrest the edu- 
sumptions lor lho-e who inhale its moisten- ' cation of youth out of the hands of the several

would fain be considered as tbe special patrons 
The Bishops and Priests of that

ed breath. But Chrismias Day is waning 
fast and the hushed and holy night seems 
more fitted for thought than conversation, 
therefore will I bid you good bye dear read
er, and beg-you not to forget Molly Bawn, 
m your kindly New Vicar's greetings, even 
a. she bas not forgotten you.

Evcfe thine,
Molly Bawn.

Eujfalo, December 25, 1953.

1 >

(FOR the l-LOVISCIAL WXSLKTA»,]

“Dartmouth Chapel/’
An added memory is mine, to blend with 

those the heart iiolitj, dear. Au association 
thus awakened, bringing^he past so near the 
present, that I scarce can realize days, 
weeks, long long mouths have past, since tbe 
by-gone was as the now-lime.

N^- “ Dartmouth Ciihpel "* How familiar did 
—•it seem amid its strange surrounding».

How vividly it brought to view llitschurch 
which it so faithfully portrays,—that is far 
away in another laud.

There, amid the trpphles and belongings 
of war—sabbath after sabbath, arise from 
the lips, and oft front soldier-hearts, hymns 
of /praise atid thanksgiving, to Him who giv- 
eth more than earthly victory.

In that place of prayer were wont to gather 
fhe true and brave, noble, daring spirits, men 
•who bad rushed fearlessly on to conquest.

But peace dwelt once more in tbe land, 
■<k* fword was sheathed, and those had eut-

States, and divert the monies raised by general 
taxation to the teaching of their own peculiar 
dogma»,— in which contra-national movement 
they bave as yet sustained signal defeat—afford
ing both a lessen and a warning to those coun
tries, ot whose population Roman Catholics form 
a part.

In our own Protestant country, the Bible, as j 
it is, should not be discarded from our Common ! 
Schools, at the request of anjf persons who would j 
place that holy Book under priestly ban. W

cotided by S. L Shannon. E»q.
That the thanks of this Meeting be presented 

to the Teachers ami Officers of the Brunswick 
Street and the Grafton Street Schools for their 
self-denying ahd useful labeurs, also to the sup- 
1 wrier.» of the Society and the Committee for 
their valuable aid during the past year ; and that 
the following gentlemen be the Committee for 
1 be year ensuing :—

Messrs. 51. G. Black, E. Jost, Joa. Bell, S. F. 
Bars», Jas. Hills, J. S. Knowlan, W. Full, M. G. 
Black, Jr., S. L. Shannon, E. Billing, G. Ritchie, 
Jas. B. 51arrow ; J. H. Anderson, Treasurer ; G. 
H. Starr, Secretary.

REPORT.
The Committee of the Halifax Wesleyan Sab

bath School Society, in this their Annual Report 
deem it quite unnecessary to present any labour
ed argument to show the excellence and imjwr- 
tance of Sabbath School instruction. They are 
assured that, for the Christian instruction of 
youth, the Sabbath School ranks, in the estima
tion of an enlightened Christian public, among 
the most important Institutions of the age,— 
affording to youth in every class of society faciti-1

" And tli- rns surround the faire»? rose."
Aye—“ Hope oa"—weary ones ! By-gone 

days may have had no sweets, the future may 
possess no charm»—year aft 
rolled away, ami brought with them but pain and 
care—eomin 
warning shadow!

The Attempt to Kidnap an Irish Girl 
for her Suspected Protestantism.—Wu 
have already told the story ol the mfamous 
attack made on a poor Irish orphan girl in 
Chelsea, by two ol her own relations, and 
ot the trial of the assaulting parties, the fine 
inflicted on one of them, and her appeal 
from this judgment. We have now a brief 
chapter to add to the story.

Last evening, agreeably to previous or- 
rangements, the sister of tire* little girl visit- 
ed the house ot Mr. Huntingtui, jnL ompcny 
with a police officer, and one of i|,e select
men of Chelsea- The two sisters had u long 
private conference, from which the younger 
came out, protesting firmly her unwilling
ness to go with her Catholic si or and

sliders restored. The pool work is progressing, 
and bids lair to be an extensive revival. On-*
Roman Catholic and Ins wife are among the I fit beacon, a rainbow on the storm of life, let it 
awakened. To the God of grace be all the I still thine ou—vet hope—ever hope. A rich re
glory, through Christ Jesus our Lord.

W. At? en.
Bend nf Petitcodiac, ;YP> .,Dc\ 23, 1853.

I FOR Tills PROVINCIAL WKKLEYAN.)

“ One more Paper.”
So said the weary editor of the Mirror of 

Truth, as if with that sigh and ejaculation he 
would fain throw oft the hoars of thought devoted 
to filling its columns with matter that might, per
chance, find favour in The sight ot tbe many who 
read, full oft more as critics, than as seekers cf in
struction, or even the “ on dits ” of the day.

Bulky manuscripts had been examined,

ward awaits you. Yonder, far up above those 
pale, white orbs, (bat over us keep their nightly 
wake, centered in the immensity of space, en
girdled by eternity, everlasting as Jehovah him
self, lies the better country, that haven of rest, 
within whose precincts all is joy and peace.— 
Rest is there for the weeping mourner, rest for 
the wandering outcast, rest for every tried and 
tempted brother man, who seek it through Jesus 
blood :—

4* F?*;ir, nor grief, uor pain, nor noorn,
'pint* in tliat Cceîiun k»<>* ;

There no lonely heart forlorn 
Silent drii.ke the draught of woe"" :—

Then if so glorious a dwelling-place remaineth 
above, after Ae cares and anxieties of life’s brief

The Clergy in France.
The following statement of the number 

of clergymen of each denomination in 
__France, and the cost of maintaining them,

year may hare j »‘^en front Falignani’s Paris Guide, tor j iriendsï and expressing Irer'dc^c ,o reman, 
1 JSo3 : Tl,e to,al ,iumber of ILatholic cler- , where sbe then was> °Mr n,,,)..,!!, one of

of the town, then took the 
room, and interrogated her, und 

, ..- , received tbc same firm answer, that she
priests of églises succories, 6 chaplains for , wou,d not go with her Catholic friend» and 
the three cemeteries of Pans, and .,190 vi- 1 fhoS!C ,0 remalll wjlb Mr and Mr» Hunt- 
cars in the smal! communes, fo these may ing|on_ The sisters then look there leave 
be added S.oOti theological students intend-1 ofea(.h other, tlle e|dcr declaring that ,f Da 
ed for the priesthood. The archbishop °f | younger persisted in her Protestantism, the 
Pans has .>0,000 fr. The other archbish- i separation should he total arid forc-vor 
ops 20,00v ir. each, and bishops 12,«>00 fr. , . . , . , . ,The bishops or archbishop, who are card,- j The child, though sadden-d and di.-iress-
nuis, receive IQ,000 fr. besides. The sain-. 4 St,i' rema,ncd h.rm' and- "’T." Var'-

c ones may only'tore-senil dark and I eJr m c°mPri‘"*e I the selectmen
lows—still quench not the heaven- archh,shops, 0.1 tashops, l to vcar,-gen- j chjld into a ro 

1 eral, 661 canons, J,38a curates, and 29,037 j -»

ous influence, administering instruction in the 
blessed truths of the Gospel in such a mode and 
spirit a, will by tbe blessing of God be most iike- 

bclieve the feeling of the Province would b<- i b" t0 «cure tbe reception of those truths into the

abridged or condensed ;—contributions—enough ! span—despair not, let hope’s anchor more deep- 
to fill the paper—deliberated upon, and finally 1 sink,—its lamp more brightly burn. Ave— 
rejected, even at the risk of offending. Some \ ** Hope on"—weary oues ! “Hope on—Hope 
half a hundred exchanges looked over, from . ever." Hope to the last. Marion.
which to glean items of foreign or domestic inte- j — -------—•------------- --

ffes foracquirin" an acquaintance with Vhe Holv ! re,l’—tbe editorial column, bearing its weekly j fit,* We do not wish to provoke a controversy j ters of other persuasions there are 507 Cal- 

Scriptures, which are able to make them wise 
unto salvation—throwing around them a religi-

ries of vicars-general and canons vary from 
2,000 to 4,000 fr. ; those of curates from 
1,200 to 1,500 fr. A sum of 55,000 fr. is 
allowed for pensions to curates retired since 
1802. Nuns—except.those of the time of 
the revolution of 1799—receive no salary 
from the state. The number of convents 
for nuns of different orders is about 3,000, 
and the number of nuns about 24,000 ; there 
are also in France convents of Ttappists, 
Carthusians, Capuchins, and Benedictines, 
besides the priests of St. Sulpice. The to
tal cost of the Catholic clergy in France is 
estimated at 36,300,000 fr. Of the minis-

against such proscription. The won! ot God, as 
the ba»is of all Morality, tq say nothing of reli
gion, is held to be too important, to be thus un
ceremoniously set aside. Were the question 
fairly tried we are confident such would be found 
to be tbc case. At all events, we can anticipate 
nothing "really prosperous to any peO[ile who 
would, by open. profession, discard the Wo:u> 
ok God from their educational Institutions.

“ Prince fflacLarren,”
We see by a communication in the Sun, that 

this gentleman has thought proper to bring bis 
alleged grievances before the public, through the 
medium of that paper. We offer tbe following 
explanation to our friends in Barrington, and if. 
they deem it advisable to support “ Prince 
Mac Barren," in reference to qur “ subscription 
list,” we cannot help it.

Shortly after the publication of the Rev. Mr. 
McMdwult’s Report of hie tour to the Western

youthful mind and heart, not indeed as intended 
to supersede tbe duty of parental teaching, but 
as auxiliary thereto. The religions instruction 
of youth was under the Jewish economy an 
acknowledged obligation, as enforced by divine 
requirement ; and to train up our children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Jvord, is enjoined 
upon all who profess the Christian name, as an j 
obligation of Christian law. *

In the solemn recognition of the dangers to j 
which youth are exposed, and the necessity of 
the mind from tenderer years being nnder reli
gious restraint, and being pre-occupied by the 
truth of God to the exclusion of error, as a safe
guard agains? the snares of life ; lnd more espe
cially in view of the value of religion to youth 
to fit them for life’s responsibilities, and for useful 
ness in tbe Church, and to direct their footsteps 
in tbe path of holiness and of life everlasting ; tbe 
Committee regard Sabbath School Instructed as

engaged in a truly great god good work, and that

message to thousands,—all was complete—and on the subject ot “Calvinistic Reprobation,” with 
“ one more paper ’’ was off-winged, here, there, . the Christian Messenger, but we cannot allow 
and everywhere,—a welcome guest at many a him to say, uncontradicltd, that the doctrine was 
fireside ; yet how few among the many would ever no< distinctly avowed by those whom be calls 
pause to think bow much eye sight, hand-work, “ Reformers," and tbe earlier Baptist Ministers 
and bead work, were blended in that sheet.— ] ’h'9 I rovince.
Few reflect, and still less care, about tbe weari- VV* kAow from our own knowledge ot some 
some task, ended but to be began again, of cater- 1 m Xovl Scot,a- who were tarned from 'he Cal-

ing for public taste.
Were more kindly thoughts thus expended, 

the Editor, to many, would be something more 
than a mere machine to set the types in motion, 
or an object on which to visit all faults, real or 
imaginary, of bis devoted paper.

Don't rub yovr hands together in such a con
gratulatory manner, Mr. Editor, or cast an affec
tionate look on your paper-bark, launched once 
more. It is about the only loving look it will 
have to glide with it down the tide of public 
opinion.

And yet there are sunny gleams in your life, 
dear Editor,—the consciousness of pure motives, 
that tend to tbe improvement of your race—the 
high and holy effort to sow seeds that shall bring 
forth good fruit.

You have an influence that is extending, until, 
as the circles grow wider, the last may near the 
•bore of »tentitygrnd tell, in the day of (teheeing,

vinistic Baptist Church by the broad preaching 
of some of its Ministers of tbe Calvinian dogmas 
in reference to infants as well as others. The 
Messenger may reason as he thinks proper, but 
facts are stubborn things We can justify our 
assertion, and have no doubt, the Rev. R. A. 
Chesley, on whose article the Messenger anim
adverts, can do the same.

vinists, of whom 90 are presidents of Con
sistories ; 249 Lutherans ; of whom 6 are in
spectors, and 31 presidents of Consistories.

ed. Steps are to be taken immediately to 
have a guardian legally appointed to protect 
the child, and it is hoped And expected that, 
her Roman Catholic friends wi'l hereafter 
leave her in peace with God and her own 
conscience. ,

The cousin, who so ferociously assailed 
the poor orphan, seizing her_by the hair and 
dragging her upon the floor, has thought 
better of her appeal to the MunicipaFCourt, 
and paid the fine of S20 and goats .—Boston 
Traveller.

Holding forth the Word or Life. 
—Mr. De Forest thus » peaks of a family 
which he visited in a recent tour along the 
coast of the Mediterraneann as far South ns 
Carmel :—“ One of the principal men in 

he salaries of Protestant ministers vary Akkeh is a young and pious merchant, who 
from 1,200 to 2,000 fr., according to the j became enlightened at Beirout, where he
number of parishioners. The Protestant formerly resided. When he removed to
seminaries are besides endowed with* 30 j Akkeh, we feahed for him ; but he took the 
purses of 400 fr. each, and 60 half-purses of Bible with him, and be proved an rffec- 
200 fr. The Church of England has at j live preacher, lie married a papist of
least 40 ministers in France The expense good family, and again we fcated ; but
of the Protestant worship amount to about the young wife has embraced the Gospel,
2,225.050 fr. The Jewish creed counts 53 been denied admittance to her father’*
Rabbins and 61 officiating ministers ; the -, house and then reconciled to.him : and now
expenses amount to 110,400 fr. There are her youeger brother is a warm Protestant.
86 ministers of other denominations. The Another member of this interesting family
expense of administration of all these forms was once a pupil of our seminary at Abeih ; 
of worship,-comprising a director and 50 and a younger sister was one nf the first

... ,----- 7 * employes cf all degrees, amounts besides to graduates of our school. Both are decided-
He are glad to learn that Capt John Ï253,000 fr.^ At the time of the revolution ly Protestants ; and so is an older .sister, a

Day has made arrangements with Capt Matthew of 1789 the*1 total number of ecclesiastical very superior girl. The-mother of this fine
Me Learn, our highly esteemed atiil obliging 1 personages was 114,000, including 19,000 family seems to be passively following ti,d 
packet master, to succeed or assist him in ! regular clergy, and 32,000 nuns of all or- general current. I had known lier as a pre- 
running the packet to Halifax. Capt. Day is ! ders. Their annual revenues amouuuted to judiced Greek Arab ; and I could hardly 
well known here as a man of marked integrity, 1 72 millions of francs, and the tithe to 70 credit my senses, when she, in it matter
and is possessed of an accommodating spirit— millions, giving a total of 142 millions— course way, brought out the Bible for morn--
Our excellent townsman Capt. McLearo, feeling From an official account it appears that the ing and evening worship- The eldest son, 
disposed to rest upon his oars we tender him *um expended for Roman Vatbouc missions the present head of the house, has public 
oar thanks for arranging to secure so competent is 3.8s0,00u tr. a year, and the receipta,, worship (he will not call it preaching) on me
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